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FURTHER FLIGHT TESTS ON THE EPFECTIVENESS OF 
HANDLEY PAGE AUTOMATIC CO NTROL SLOTS* 
By Wilhelm Pleines 
I. MOTIVE AND PURPOSE OF STUDY 
A previous article (reference 1) contained the re-
s 'alts of investi ga.tions about the efficacy of the Handley 
Page auto matic control slots incorp orated in an Albatros 
typ e L 75 Ass airplane. Closure of the slots prior to 
reaching the maxi mu m lift was accompanied by loss of damp-
ing in roll; t h e airplane suddenlY sideslipped. When t h e 
slots were open, positive damping in roll p revailed at t h e 
hi ghest an g les of attack attainable. However, the eleva-
tor e f fect within this particular ran g e wa s so s mall as to 
permit exceeding the maxi mum lift on ly in exceptional cases 
with elevator hard- pulle d. over. It was therefore impossi-
ble to attain to a sweeping exploration of the full effect-
iven ess of the s e typas of control slots, especially in t~e 
stalling range, for lack of longitudinal controllability. 
The possibility of improved elevator action made continua-
tion of the first experiments ap pear fitting and proper. 
Besides, in the ~eantime the Handley Page comp any, 
Cricklewood . had developed a new type of automatic control 
slot an d prop osed its installation in the Albatros. Accu-
rate infor mstion on the aerodynamic qualities of t h e wing 
use d originally in the L 75 (a modified M 12 airfoil) wa s 
lacking at the beginning , with the result that the first 
slot arrang ement conformed probably more to the custo mar y 
thin sections (R.A.F. 15, 28, 31) habitual in Great Brit-
ain. Being apprised of the first flight results, Handle y 
P a ge, Ltd., immediately proce e ded to develop a new control-
slot arrangement, which in size, contour, and p rofile s llape 
Was more in keeping with t h e particular ch aracteristics of 
the Albatros win g . 
*"lieitere Flugmessun g en {her die Wirksamkeit von automat-
ischen Hand 1ey -P age-Sch1itzquerru dern." Z.F. M., May 28, 
1932, pp. 287-294. 
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The installation of the new contro l- slot a rrang e me nt 
was acco mp anied at the same time by certain structural 
cha~ges intended to improve longituditial controllability. 
The elevator was considerably enlarged. (Fig. 1.) The 
new contro l slot, the location of the auxiliary -ai-rfoil 
with res~~ct to the main wing (upper wi ng), as ' well as 
the extent of the slot acrpss the wing , can be seen in 
Figure 2 , along with the original type. It has ' a deeper 
chord (254 mm in stead of 188 mm) , , the span of the auxil-
iary wing was raised from 2084 to 2500 ~m, and the modi-
fied cross-section f orm altered the shap e of t h e le ad ing 
edge of the main w~ng . ( See also fig . 3.~ 
II. METHOD, SET- UP, AND PROCEDURE OF TEST , 
Comparative investi gations on the a irp lane with 
locked and open control sl ots woro to y iel d: 
1. The maxi mum angles of attack and lift coeffi-
cients; 
2 . The b ehavior of dam~ing in roll by interferences 
in equilibrium Position about the longitudi-
nal axis i n max i ::lum an g le-of-attack rang e. 
The g l iding flight polars of the airp lane in s t eady 
g liding flight with engi n e throttled to idli ilg were meas-, 
ured first , and the lift coefficients at high angles of 
attack d e f ined for fl i ght with defin i te equal thro tt le 
setting (slightly less than full thr o tt le). The measur e-
ments w~re c ontinued to b eyond the usual ran g e -with dif-
ferent c . g . p ositions* in order 'to adjudg e whethe r or no t 
an improv.ed -longitudinal controllability ach ieved ,by back-
ward displace~ent o f t he e. g . and less static lon gitudi-
nal stability woul~ attain t~ higher an gles of attack . 
~agnitude and time rate of rol~ ~t 'i~ci~ient rolli ng were 
defined in the furt h er course of the test. This roll ~as 
initiated by outside disturbanc'es vtitho'u t application or 
chang e in control mov e me n t f ro m t h e Qriginal equilibrium 
posit ion in throttled flight, and sp ecif ically in the range 
of a.ng les of attack fo r maxi ,r.lum lift. ' 
-------------------------.---~-----.-
*c. g . S I lies at 22.3 of t h e mean wing, ch ord t m, c. g . 
S II at 32 . 7 of t m, c O:JPuted f rom leading.edge of t m-
Figured fr om leadh1g edge of lower wi ng , at root" S ,I is 
900 mm rearward, a nd 7 1 5 ;!lm vertically ' ab ove, ' s' II is 245 
mm to t ~le re ar and 720 mm ve r tically above ' the' chora. of! 
the lower wi:'lg. 
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Method, test ay paratus .ano. proce dure have already been 
described in the 1931 D.V .L. Yearbook, page 691, Report 221. 
The method for setting up moments to disturb the equi-
librium position (application of a continuously acting 
weight moment about the longitudinal axis by dropping a 
balance weight suspended from the tips of the -lower wing) 
and for determining the rate of roll are li kewise explained 
in that particular report. One very simplifying feature was 
the arrangement of the additional wei ghts on the wing tips. 
The method of f reel y suspended ballast bag s, resorted to 
heretofore, made nu~erous individual fl i ghts necessary. 
This objectionable feature was removed by the use of 
cowled-in tanks at each wing tip . (Fig. 4a.) One tank 
served to receive the wate r punped by hand from the main 
t a nk in the fuselage through the pipes laid over the wing. 
The capacity of the ~ain tank is enough for from 8 to 10 
wing tank refills (28 . 5 liters). The wing tank can be 
shut off from the observorJ s seat. (Fig . 4b.) A practi-
cal proof of the sufficiently rapid e mptying of the tanl: -
necessary to initiate a very sud den cotion in roll ~ was 
afforded by opening the water tank in a test fligh t and 
at the sac e instant releasing a ballast beg ser~ing as 
baiance wei gbt on the other wing tip . It was devoid of 
any disturbance in initial position of equilibrium. It 
was also proved by comparative fli ghts that the change in 
drag set up by op ening the water tank, has no influence 
on the initial p osition of equilibriuc (additive yaw) . 
The tank on the other wing tip which served as bal-
ance weight always contained a fixed weight, corresponding 
to the a~ ount of water in the other tank (magnitude of con-
sistent l y equal rolling moment: ME = 5 .72 X 28 . 5 = 1 63.0 
mk g ) . 
For observance of the fl ow process and -of the release 
upon reaching maxinum lift, two rows of woolen thread s 
were fastened across the top span of the left lower wing. 
Their actions were to be observed at the various flight 
attitudes . The lower wing was not slotted. All the s ~m e 
it was essential to ascertain whether, at the attained max-
irouc angles of lift, the separation had equally spread to 
the wing tip that supplied the g reatest quot-a of damping 
in roll, and to what extent t he "stall-ed" atti.tude is at 
all reached._ The woo l en t1lreads ,wer~ cinemafo g ;raphically 
recorded on various ~ing s_ection~ -ffom tip to r~ot . 
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I'll. TEST DATA 
1 . Polar Curves 
Figure 5 depicts the gliding-fli gbt polars* of the 
airplan e, Figure 6, the c a values versus angl e of attack 
a for throttled engine as well as for flight with certain 
throttle setti'ng. The referenc-e angle' a 'i dellotes the 
angle formed by the flow direction on a cert ain p oint (in-
fluenced by the airplane) above the upper wing (about 1. 80 
m) ' and the longitudinal axis of the airplane . The angle 
constitutes in these experiments a comparative measure for 
the real angl'e of' attack a, defined fror.l pitch ang le -&- , 
slope of path cp and angle of setting ~. Figures 7a B,nd 
7b show a and a l plotted against the actual dynamic 
pressure qw' 
. a) Throttled flight 
Lock~~ ~ontrol slots in range of maximum lift (1 . 20 
< Ca < 1 .. . 25, 22 0 < a 1 < 23 0 ) are abruptly followed "o~7 
sidesl'ipping, a. sig~ of sudden loss of danping in roll. 
A 10 0 gliding angle corresponds to the angle of maxi mum 
lift. Every attempt to exceed this gliding angle for the 
purpose of shortening the planing distance, means endan-
gering the' saf ety . 
With control ' slots open, the angl e of maxi rlUm l2.ft 
( c a '" l. 38 ) an d eve n up t 0 a I = 28 0 c an 301 w ay s b 8 max 
reached wi th ample damping in roll. Gliding angle s up to 
15° and 16 0 correspond to · the highest angles of attack in 
stalled glide, which means considerably shorter f latten-
ing out by ample safety in flight. 
Longitudinal controllability is sufficing in every 
, case, although controllability fl.bout the nor rr: a.l axis I'ith-
in range of large a is materially lower bcca'.lse o f the 
blanketing of ,the lateral controls b~' the fusele..ge . 
*These polars are not summarily com}arablo with those eiven 
in the 1931 'D .. V .L. Yearbook. The s a:n e type of ai rplane !tas 
been fitted with a new engine of the same typ e an9- vi bra-
tion dampers. The idling r.p.m. of the two en <.., ines .. on the 
; torque stand is ' mate ri a lly different. In add.it:i.on, til e new 
larg er control slots together with the increased elevator 
area, modify the aerodynamic quality of the airp lane tY?8 . 
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is stable through-The opening pro cess of the slots 
out (beg i nn in g in throttle flight at 
ly open at c a ~ 1.20). There was no 
c a ~ O. 9 , c o; .p 1 e t e-
si gn of vibr at ion. 
b) Flight with cert a in throttle setting 
After reaching ca ~ 1 . 45 , with slots closed, a 
striki ngly sudden lo s s of d amp in g in roll occurred, where -
as , w i~h slots open , there w~s sufficient dampi TIg in roll 
i n th e max i mu~ lift ran g e (c a ~ 1. 65 to 1. 70) and even 
in stalled flight. 
As to t 'h e ev al ua t i on of t he order of magn ,i tude the 
maxir:1Um li ft coefficients reco rded , in fli gh t wi th , d e fin ite 
throttle setting, it is ' to be noted that the real ' C ar e 
, a 
probab l Y 5 to 10 pe r cent lower . 
The no t inconside rab le inf lue n ce at lar g e p i tch v a ri-
ations of the p ropel ler t h ru st perp endicul ar to the di -
recti on of flight was not taken into e.ccount, thus effect -
L1 g a s i mp 1 i f i cat ion, w h i c h s till i s pe r ill i' s sib 1 e fo r t h e 
present comparative r.1e asurements", Figure 6 includes t11e 
en g ine r . p . m. ( BMW Va en g ine) p lotte d ag ainst angle a 
for this throttle setting. 
The photo g r aph s in Jj' i gur e 8 S11.0\'7 t ho i700len threads 
on the top si d e of the lo ver , wing a s abundantlY supp orti ng 
the fact s sur mised f ro m the p olar c u rve flights. In thr o t -
t l G fl i gh t, and more particul a rly, in flight with co nstant 
thr o tt le s etting (corresp onding to fig s. SA- D) , sp re a ding 
of the se pe.ration zone of the flow" when appr oachi nc; max -
i mum lift, b e g ins at t he wing root and advances to tile strut 
fitting and bey ond to almost the wi ng ti p . 
As th e separation spr e ads the threads become more an d 
more distur bed , f lut t er stronger and faster, and f i nall y 
orient fo r ward in flight d irec t ion. At first the threads 
of the rear row, then tho se of the f ro nt row show this be -
havic r. 
cont e mp or a r.Y w.ith the , start of separ ation at tb.e wing 
tip, that is , on the strut fitting, the clesed control 
slots a re a lre ady ac,companied by s udd e n si d eslipp i ng as 
i ndication f or ab r upt loss of damping in roll. But with 
slots op en th e initi ~l e quili b ri um is consistentlY mai n -
t ained . There is a ' . .ctp le damping in ro l l ev e n i f , the sepa-
r at ion extends across t he entire span to the wing tip . 
(See fig. aD .) Ne it h er is t her e any tende n cy to sudden 
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sideslip in stalled filght, a proof ~f the efficacious 
range of th'e 'control s 'lots~ 
The fact that in fli,ght with certain thrDttle setting 
all signs of sudden loss ' bf ~a~ping in roll ~re con 2ider-
ably stronger and more definitely expressed ;than in throt-
tled glidi,ng flight, muit indubitably be ascribed to. sLip-
st 'ream effect. It ' effects, for i.1lustration. , such a ," , 
change in lift distribution across the ' span that dc~/da 
is g reater than'~n th~ butside part of the wing with , great-
er support quota, as a result of the inc~eascd circulation 
on the inside part o,f the wing~ 
However; there must still 'be ' some oth'er influences, of 
the slipstie~m ' invbived nct explainable here, as, ~cr ih-
stance, change of effective an g le o.f attack across the 
span, which also contribute to the stri.~:ingly varied be-
havior cf the airpiane iil. a stall. 
~. Measurements of Motion in Roll ' 
The proximate results of th~se measurements, the 
course of angle of roll ~ with respect to time t by ini-
tiation of rotations about the longitudinal axis within 
maximum angle of attack range, are shown in Figure 9 for 
the airplane, slot~ ~pen, and in Figure 10, for slots 
locked. 
On the basis of the ' theor8tical assumptions treat e d 
in reference 2, for the equilibrium conditions in rolling, 
it was attempted'to define the character of the moticn in 
roll from the time rate of the angle of roll. It i n p ro-
sumed that the rotaticn is origi~ally a pure mction in 
roll. Uithin range of the no. longer linear, but approxi~ 
mBtely strongly parab~lic asp~ct of the lift coefficient 
above the angle of attack in range of maximum lift this side 
and beyond c a max' damping in roll, which decides the be-
havior of the air)lane, is solely dependent ~pcn the qn g le 
of attack cf ' tp.e initial equilibr'ium ,ppsition . Since upcn 
tho§~ ~re~i~~~ tho lift rise di0~s ' lin~~rl~ , with the a~gle 
of ~t~, ac~; , the ' loss of damping in , r 'oll ;in ' t h e wing half, 
do\vn;yard: }I). the ,sense of the motio,n iI). : rOl.l, , is always , 
ba~a.ri ,~e~ 'by th~ growth , ef damping , in ' r61l ',' of '" thc up-:-gci~i:tg 
wing~half . Hereby it is altegether immaterial whcth6r , the 
anglo of attack for maximum lift has already been exceod,od 
by one wing tip, provided the law of the parabolib rcl~-
N • .A..C . A . Techn~cal Mem or andum No. 
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tion~hip i s ~till adhe re d to even ab ove the angle of maxi-
mu~ lif~. For ca ~a~ ' ; ~ , for in stanc e, t h e d~m~ing in roll, 
then, is zero. 
Tabl e of the T,lLre e Pr 'i nc ipal Ca'se s ' of~ ! ," 
Simp 1 if i e d 1':i 0 t ion i n Roll 
--------------------------'--------------,-,----
Case' I 
Case II 
I 
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of 
i n i t~al 
e quil~b­
rium po-
sition 
Damp -
ing 
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-----
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,---"-' -------
c a maX zero 
_ ___ Ti~~~,!e "-,~~. __ __ i At ti tude 
Angle Accel- . of rota-
of erated tion ab out 
roll roll roll the lo n gi-
f.L ~ U 
- - -
linear con- ~ .1 zero 
'st an t 
- -- ----t-------
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tudinal 
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steady 
steady 
ac celer a -
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c~;;-rrIl . above nega- - -ex-p-o----I exp o- , exp o-
__ ' _' _....:... __ --+ c,_a_ill_a_x_-I-_: ~ ;;~l ~ ~ :~ l ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~:1 
ir re gular 
accelera-
tion 
So th e character of t h ese simpiified rolls a nd the 
si g n o f damp i ng in roll (wing ti ps- a re d ecisive) at start 
of motion in roll, is theoreticallj defined in three main 
cate g ories, whi ch hav e been compiled in ab o v e t able . 
Th e next logical s t e p is to ascertain wh et her eviden t 
discrep a ncies in the de g r e e of uniformi ty of the motion 
attitude at the inception of roll obt~in to typical dis-
crepancie s in damp in g i n roll behavior. 
Fro m the available records on the time rate of ang le 
o f roll ~ it can be p roved t hat , with control slots open, 
t h ere is a li n e a r rise of ~ with t h e tim e at the begin-
ni n g of roll in t he entire an g le of attack ran g e of stalled 
f li ght . It besp eaks the conti nued pr ese n ce o f damping in 
, roll .. .. Its retention even in s talled flight must wi tho ut a 
doubt pe du e to t h e effect of th e control slots. There is 
n o tend enc y to sideslip. 
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Lin e ar relationship of ~. with sl o ts closed, is 
likewise maintained over t up to q ' = ~ 2 1 0 !o r to 
c a = 1.20 to 1.23). Up to this angle of attack damptng in 
roll is positive. (Case I.) A minut e digression 0: this 
limit results in accelerated .roll. The time rate of ~, 
instead of being linear, is already rather approximately 
parabolic. Undoubtedly' t4e.angle of attack for maximum 
lift is precisely attained in the initial equilibrium po-
sttiqn, although it is dlfffcult to maintain this atti-
tude for any length of time.: (Case II - zero damping in 
roli".i) ," 
. , .. \ 
It had already been att~mpted to set up a law as to 
magnitude and . aspect of rate of roll ' ~ and accelerated 
roll ~ from the time rate of angle of ' r oll ~ in rang e 
of the no longer linear relationship. But it wa3 found 
that the method of graphic differentiati on of ~ curves 
applied at that time was !3.f.fi .. icted with many sources of . 
error~ a mathematicai interpretation of the test data ob -
tained in this flight attitude affords scarcely more than 
a clue as to the order of magnitude of ~ and ~ . 
Admittedly, graphical differentiati on revealed in iso-
lated cases an approximately linear rise of rate of roll 
.11 within the interval of one :seco.nd. Then i.1 is constant, 
and darp.ping in roll preci s~ly zero. (Case I I.) The fig- 2 
ures for ~ accordingly, range be~ween 0.150 and 0 . 205 s-
The weight moment (ME) . was the same in these cases. For 
evanescent damping in roll the roll acce l eration U fol-
lows: U = MB/JX, where ' ·JX = moment of inertia of air-
p lane about the longitudinal axis after droppi~g a balance 
weight. More recent ' pe~dulum tests yield jx = 725 D kg S2, 
~ = ~~-~- = 0.225 ~_2 . 'At ' any rate, the agreement of the or-
der of magnitude for the experimentally and the mathemat-
ically defined ~ values is acceptable and much better, 
for instance, than with the earlier results . All the same, 
the lioitations indicated previously, must be kept in mind . 
Any d ecision as to whether damping in roll is zero or neg-
ative, i.e •• a forced motion, must be made with greatest 
reservation. 
Sufficiently accurate test methods do permit to attain 
to the magnitude and ' tine rate of change · in a pure rolling 
moment after a roll' has been a pp lied by .'a ·known moment, as 
' p roved by English calculations and fl~ght tests. (Refer -
ence 3.) But to assure that, it is 'necessary by means of 
suitable test equipment, that a sufficiently exact record 
, " 
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of ' the typ~cal quan titt es affecting the motion in roll, 
such as rate ' of roll and roll acceleration, be obtained , 
9 
in the 'verY first time int~rval (ab out one second) after 
the rot~tion has been initi a ted. Another fact to be k ept 
in ' wind is the change in mome nt 6f in~rtia about the lon-
gitudinal axis and the , altered initial equilibrium posi-
tion following the sudd~n dropp ing of the balance wei ght. 
According ' to the En g lish exp eri ments, assuming an :instan-
' taneous , initiation of weight moment , a~out the lon i itudinal 
axis, to g ether with a very exact record of ~ within t h e 
first s econd of motion i n roll; the determin at ion of t he 
rolling moment iS , subject to an error ,of about 15 per cent 
by ne g lecting the addi tive rolling momej,1ts due to yaw a ,nd 
sideslip. However, a sufficientiy exa ct definition OL ~ 
and ' ~ du.ring a greate,r time interval of moti on ( say',", 5 
se~onds), is p ossible only ~hen at the sam~ time the ' ~ e te r­
mination of th'e amounts o f the additive rolling moments is 
given by ' ~xact record of the motion quantities decis~ve 
hereto. ' 
However, the p urp o se of the present comparat'ive study 
Was to d eci d e whether fun damental differences in the be-
hav ior of t he airplan e wi th open and closed control slots 
during the consistently identicallY app lied motion in roll, 
pe r mit inferences of. t h e exis t ence or lo:ss :of damp ing in 
roll. This purp o s e has been obviou sly achieved o n t~e 
face of the results. Even so , it should b~ ' e mphasiz ed 
ove r and o~ e r that measurements within maxi mum-li ft ran i e 
nedessari ly 're quire materially different test methods with 
much mor e prec'ise e quipment than cu sto'mary heretofore, 
aside fro m th e ~act t ha t ~anipula ti on in fli g ht is r en -
dered v,s ry' di ff i 'c,uI t. , 
In conjunct~on herewith we ~nal yzBd cer t ain motion 
phenomena observed several 'times" which occur.red in c'onne c-
tion with mo,tion in roll me a surements near maximum lift 
and which a re typic a l for the airplane with closed control 
slots , e.g., t he sudden sideslip' ~ccurred altogether un-
expectedly f rom a d i ff erent attitude of the yaw ing ·motion . 
After i n i tiat i ng. the motion in roll (left wing down), a 
gradual, incip~ent sli~ to the left followed after a co m-
parat ively small r ,olI. - (~ N 8 0 to 100) had been r e a ched. 
In the first experi ments :the :behavior of the : airplane o.ur -
ing ; the ensuing si d eSlip was not f ollowed u p , any fur t her . 
The measurements were int err upted' and the. 'sideslip en.ded ,: 
by appr opr iate control movemen ts. 
Since ordinarily n o premature sideslip had been felt 
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until much greater roll had been reached and e~en then, 
occurred in ·these special cases only when the ~ngle ' df at-
tack of the ' initial equilibrium position had become 'great-
er than ' 0.' = 20 0 , it waf? decided to exa:nine ~his addi-
tive motion lUore closely. It was found · tha.t, in conjunc-
tion with the sideslip even after a relatively short-ti me 
interval. ' suddenly a motion in roll wi th high angular ve-
locity . contrary to the original rotation, occurred m The 
airplane suddenly slipped 0yer the right wing and went · in-
to a right-hand spiTal. This conduct was s.ubsequently 
observed at nume~ous ' times; the elevator ' deflettiom conju-
gated to the initial equilibrium position were not ch~nged. 
The time rate of roll jJ. .during the duration of the m'o-
tion is shown in Figure 11. As soon as the airplane, by 
definite r~ll,·· goes in a sideslip (her~, to the left), the 
ensuing air load~ set up a rolling moment which strives to 
raise the inside wing '(left) in spite of the contin":;.ously 
act ing wei gh t momen t about the 1 ongi tudinal axi s • 'The :1' e-
suIt of the sudden and rapid rotation about the longitudi-
nal axis is a very abrupt rise in angle of attack 'of 'tile 
right ~ing (down). This rise of the ri ght.wing is at 
least so great (estimated, !J.a = arc tan ~-~ " = arc tan (0.1 
to 0.15)= 50 to 10 0 ) that the angle fo~ maximum lift on 
the o~ter wing part which supplies the greater quota .of 
damping in roll, is suddenly exceeded. 
Tht3 sideslip du.e to rolling moment wi thin range of 
high a, may become v.ery large. (Referenc'e 4.) On t h e 
other hand, it has heretofore never bee~ possible to give 
a satisfactory explanation of what the contributory causes 
are that abet the entry of such large rolling moments', 
apart from the effects due to the specially designed wing 
shape. In any case, the fact that sudden sideslip can 
.occur in flight near maximum lift, as, 'for instance, in 
curve flight, as. result of "slipping ov'er the i 'nside wing," 
'deserves specific mentioning as a dan~erous moment. 
In this .connection, one important study , would be to 
determine whether other airplano t y pes also evince a sim-
ilar conduct. It is ~ot at all ' unr~asonable to assume 
that in a left curve near maximum lift a slip over the 
inside wing leads to a sudden right · sideSlip and inadv e rt-
ently into a right-hand spin. In early spinning accide n ts, 
various statements ~f eye witnesses to that effect wete 
looked upon as 'very impr·oba:b·l ·o. ' '.' 
. ;. 
It again speaks for the effectiveness of the control 
slots that when open, rio such motions in toll come into 
being. To be sure, a 01 osc.r investigation of the ensuing 
• I 
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motion process revealed in isolated cases a reversal of 
the original motion in roll also as a result of t~e suc-
ceeding sideslip, once the rotation had been initiated. 
Despite the steady weight moment only a slightly damped ' 
aperiodic roll with almost constant amplitude occurred -
without changing the initial elevat~r deflections - super-
posed by a growing rise in roll and coupled with more or 
less severe vibrations about the lateral and normal axes. 
(The latter defined by f .eol.) Th,Q ti me rate of roll \-L 
during thi s· IIwabblingll 'motion is portrayed in Figure 12 .-
for various flight s. · . 
. Appa·r 'ei1tlY the reversal of the motion in roll occurs 
without more pronounced tendency to die out, in contrast 
to the conduct of the airplane with control slots locked, 
so that, following the always existing damping in roll, 
the efficacy of the control slots becomes for once a con-
tributory influence on the damping of the motion in roll. 
The entry of restoring moments about the lon g itudinal axis, 
striving to reestablish t h e initial equilibrium position, 
is indicative of t h e presence of lateral stability even in 
range of maximum lift. The magnitude of the moments ap~ 
pears quite hi gh. Hence it may be conjectured that the 
~nfluence of the control slbts (change in a and lift dis-
tribution across the span) ' during si d eslip at ti1.e sar.le time 
supplies an active quota to these stabilizing mo@ents 
ab~ut the lon gitudinal axis, in si milar fashion, as later-
al stability c an be achieved by special wing design (such 
as dihedral, etca). But whether to asc~ibo such stabiliz-
ing effect to the control . slot or whether the motion is 
due to coup ling of pure motions .in ~oll 'with rotations 
about t~e other two axes, awaits furt~er elucidation. In 
no case is there any tendency to sideslipping, with t h ese 
motions. 
SUi.1l11AR Y 
Investigation of damping in roll within range of max-
imum lift with the Albatros L 75, with and without Handley 
P a.g e automatic control slots, revealed t:1.e following: 
Without control slots, any attempt to go beyond a cer-
tain ~gle of attack neat c a max in glide and climb , is 
followed by sudden sideslip. The conduct of the airplane 
throughout the motions in roll, moreover, con f irmed that 
all attempts to higher angles of attack are ac companied by 
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sudden loss of d.amping in roll. So in this range near 
c a max,· ' ·safety in flight is certai:11y endangered . 
The behavior of the airplane wa s pec~liar in all cases 
in which the· gradual slipping follo~ing the initial motion 
in roll was examined. · It was not originally intended to 
·· fol10w this pal't of · the motion process . l~·umerous cases 
confirmed the f~ct that, with motion s in roll from the 
. original · equilibrium p ositions of the highest attainable 
angles of attack, th~ slipping motion sets up~ unexpeoted-
ly, a slip over the butside wing. All characteristiG~ of 
sudden loss of damping in roll occurTed markedly violent 
as result of the large rise in angle of attack. Of itself 
the airplane has excellent flying qualities in the service 
range of flight. Spinning accidents may find · in this fact 
a further explanation. Cause and effect, to set up such 
flight motion, for instance, in curve flight at a near -
ing c a max' must be cleared up by further extensive in-
· vestigations. 
·W i t h con t r 0 lsI 0 t s, amp led a. In pin gin roll pre va i 1 s 
throughout the entire (about 8 0 enlarged) angle-bf - attack 
range of maximum lift and of stalled f::. ight. No signs of 
sudden · sid~sli~ wore ob serv ed . The record~ of ibe behav-
. ior with motions in roll, .more over, confirm that mainte-
nance of damping ~n roll in the who le range· of large a 
is exclusiv~ly duo tq the efficacy of the .control slot . 
The appearance of steady vibrations in roll observed 
in isolated cases after motion in roll had Deen initiated, 
leads one to s~rmise a stabilizing effect aoout the longi-
tudinal axis of ·the control slot e~en abovo that. 
Trans l ation by J. Vanier, 
National Advisory Committee 
for Aoronautics. 
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Fig . 2 Position and mount i ng of Handl ey- Page auto~atic control-
sl ot at upper wi ng. The dotted l ines denote tho exami ned 
new t ype of sl ot . 
Fig . 3 Dimensions of ol d (a) and new (0) t ype of sl ot . 
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Fig. 4a Albatros L 75 
with slots. 
Note the streamline 
tanks (Fig.4b) suspend-
ed from the lower wing. 
One tank serves for 
dropping ballast weight 
[28.5 liters(7.53 gal.) 
of waterJ. 
Fig. 8B Behavior of threads 
j n nomal flight. 
The equilibrium position 
corre~onds to ca ~ 0.65 
(CLI~5). Insignificant 
separation at wing root 
(film series d). 
Fig. 8 C Behavior of threads 
shortly before 
reaching maxllrnwj lift. The 
equilibrium posi tion corre-
sponds to ca~1.15(a.I--l20). 
The separation is more pro-
nounced, starting at the wing 
root and advancing t o the 
plane of strut (film series 
b. c and d). 
Fig. 8D Wool t~reads in 
stalled night. 
~~e equilibrium position 
corre~~onds to c~~1.70 (a'~220). The e~tire flow 
on t he topside, wing tips 
included, is in the throws 
of separation (film series 
a,b,c and d). This flight 
position is maintained only 
with open control-clots. 
Fig. 8 Cinematograph pictures (speed 12- 14 m/ sec.) of the action of 
the woolen threads at dif~erent flight attitudes with certain 
throt t le setting. 
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Sketch of wing tanks, (a) open and (b) closed. The tank is closed fr om 
the observers seat by mechanical-cable device and r at chet. Upon rel ease 
of ratchet, pres sure springs ~ ensed on the inside , effect sudden opening 
of tank. The openin~s are large enough to assure quick emptying of water . 
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§ig . 5 Gliding pol a r curves (thro ttle fligh t ) with open and 
locked slots. The test point of t:l0se pol ars, denoted 
by 6 and v correspond t o the di ff erent initial 
e~uilibriwn po sition s i mnedi a tely preceding the applied 
mot ion in roll . 
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o 0 b:. Slot open 
x 0 "'V II closed 
.2 
cr.' 
Fig.6 Lift coefficient ca versus reference a:1g1e cr. r in throttle 
flight (a ) and with certai n throttle sett ing (b). 
(The ca values, shown with tJ. and 'V corresp ond to t:1e different 
i nitial equilibrium positions i n thr ott l ed fligbt i mruediately 
preced:i.ng tIle applicat ion of a motion in roll.) It 8.1so includes 
the indicated r. p .m. na pl otted against cr. ' in power f light. 
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Fig . 7a 0, 1 a ga i nst actual dynamic p r essure q\,,' in throttle flight. 
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o 6 Slot open 
x \J Slot closed 
!h ~ I a.' = f l- - - K Iqw 
o 20 40 60 80 100 120 
Pi g.7b ~I agai nst ac tual dynamic pressure qw in throttle flight . 
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Woolen threads 
Figs. BA,9 ,F) 
l'ig . 8A Thre<'tds 
rigged up 
on top side of l ower 
vring, and section of 
p icture of series a 
to d . 
~ IJ. \ ~~ ~-Horizontal - ~ ~ ~--~eference plane 
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IJ. l~~~:~~'~o o ~ ~~~'~~,<I~ - , aga inst time t f~~l~i~Plane 
5~ with slot open (F i g . 9) and 
- Da te 6-4 ,,~Date 2--2 ~ 0 l ocked (F i g . 10 ) at the be-10 a=21. 700'~n 0 0 <,, 0 0 a=22 .10 .crif()15" ,,0 
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- 5 - 1 2 ;: 4 5 1 2 3 1 5 of at tac~c range (a l up to 
t t 2S0 ) , even in range of stall , ,sec. , sec. 
Fig . g h ence damping in roll is a l-
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Figs. 11,12 
Fig. 11 Time r a te 0f I-L for airplane ,control slots locked, after 
initiation of motion in roll and subsequent sideslip. 
I-,
X 
1
200 
r: ............. 10 
r~;.. ·...:..:- ' " .... :" ;,., :·1·i·5'~_200 01-L r 5 ....... . 
~ t ,sec. 
Fig . 12 Time r a te of I-L for airplane, slots open , aft er initiation 
of moti~n in roll and subsequent s i deslip . 
x denote s the start of water relea se . 
